Mayor
John Keis

City of Little Canada
515 Little Canada Road E.
Little Canada, MN 55117

Council Members
Tom Fischer
Michael McGraw
Rick Montour
Christian Torkelson
City Administrator
Chris Heineman
Regular Meeting of the
Little Canada City Council
Wednesday, March 27, 2019 7:30 p.m.
City Center Council Chambers
AGENDA
1. Call To Order - Regular Meeting - 7:30 P.m.
2. Roll Call
3. Approval Of Minutes
A. March 13, 2019 Workshop Minutes
Documents:
03-13-2019 WORKSHOP MINUTES.PDF
B. March 13, 2019 City Council Minutes
Documents:
03-13-2019 COUNCIL MINUTES.PDF
4. Announcements
5. Consent Agenda
A. Approval Of The Vouchers
a. March 27, 2019 Vouchers
Documents:
03-27-2019 VOUCHERS.PDF
B. Adopt Updated Ramsey County Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan
Documents:

UPDATED RAMSEY COUNTY HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN.PDF
6. Staff Reports
A. Request For Interest Reduction On A Deferred Assessment
Documents:

UPDATED RAMSEY COUNTY HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN.PDF
6. Staff Reports
A. Request For Interest Reduction On A Deferred Assessment
Documents:
REQUEST FOR INTEREST REDUCTION AT CSCA.PDF
B. Little Canada Fire Station Remodeling Project
Documents:
FIRE STATION CONSTRUCTION BID 2019 REMODEL.PDF
C. Amend Capital Improvement Fund 400 Budget
Documents:
BUDGET AMENDMENTS - CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUNDS.PDF
D. Purchase Poured-In-Place Rubber Surface For Spooner Park Playground
Documents:
POURED-IN-PLACE RUBBER SURFACING FOR SPOONER PARK.PDF
E. 2020 Census Partnership Resolution
Documents:
2020 CENSUS PARTNERSHIP RESOLUTION.PDF
F. CTV Production Topics
Documents:
CTV PRODUCTION TOPICS.PDF
7. Adjourn
This agenda is subject to change by additions and deletions.

MINUTES OF THE WORKSHOP MEETING
CITY COUNCIL
LITTLE CANADA, MINNESOTA
MARCH 13, 2019

Pursuant to due call and notice thereof a workshop meeting of the City Council
of Little Canada, Minnesota was convened on the 13th day of March, 2019 in the
Conference Room of the City Center located at 515 Little Canada Road in said
City.
Mayor John Keis called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. and the following
members of the City Council were present at roll call:
CITY COUNCIL:
Mayor
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member

Mr. John Keis
Mr. Tom Fischer
Mr. Rick Montour
Mr. Christian Torkelson
Mr. Mike McGraw

ALSO PRESENT:
City Administrator
City Clerk
Parks & Rec/Comm. Services Mgr.
Finance Director

Mr. Chris Heineman
Ms. Heidi Heller
Mr. Bryce Shearen
Ms. Brenda Malinowski

Mayor Keis stated that the purpose of this evening’s workshop is to discuss the
partnership between the City and CTV, and discuss Tobacco 21 in Little Canada.

CTV
PRESENTATION

CTV Executive Director, Dana Healey, and Jared Weidmeyer, Government and
Public Coordinator, stated they are here to provide a presentation about ways to
maximize the Little Canada and CTV relationship. She noted the updated CTV
website will be showcased and staff will talk about how Little Canada residents
can utilize this resource, along with provide feedback on an audit that was done
on our video and production equipment.
Mr. Weidmeyer reported that CTV now televises Little Canada’s city meetings.
He explained that they are tracking analytics and seeing what people are
watching and looking at on their website. A video produced by CTV for St.
Anthony was shown as an example of what they can do for cities. Ms. Healey
stated that these videos can be linked to the city’s websites. She noted that they
would prefer to keep the video on their website in order to capture the analytics.
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Mr. Weidmeyer stated that it takes him a few days after shooting the video to
complete the post-production work.
Ms. Healey discussed webcasting and explained that an event could be filmed
and shown live on their website or social media. Mr. Weidmeyer stated that they
can do larger scale production services on a for-hire basis. The new CTV
website was reviewed.

TOBACCO 21
DISCUSSION

The City Clerk stated that cities are adopting ordinances raising the legal age to
buy tobacco from 18 to 21 years old. She reported that Shoreview and Roseville
adopted the Tobacco 21 ordinances in 2018, and a bill is before the Legislature
this session to raise the age in Minnesota. She stated that the Council has not yet
had a formal discussion about this and since it has become an issue that many
cities are moving ahead with, Staff is looking for direction from the Council.
She stated that Katie Engman, the Program Director of the Association for
Nonsmokers-Minnesota is here to provide an overview of the Tobacco 21 efforts,
along with an update of the status of the bill that is at the Legislature this session.
Ms Engman stated adoption of the Tobacco 21 ordinances have been fairly noncontroversial in the cities they have worked with. She noted that Minneapolis
has already raised the age limit to 21 along with other restrictions on flavored
tobacco products, and St. Paul will likely have completed adopting a Tobacco 21
ordinance by July 2019.
Ms. Engman stated that cities should also remove language in their city codes
about penalties for people ages 18-20 that possess tobacco since they may have
legally purchased it in another city. Jeanne Weigum, Board President of the
Association for Nonsmokers-Minnesota, reported that the Tobacco 21 bill that is
in front of the Legislature this session will likely not pass. She noted that there
does not appear to be support from the Senate and may not even get a Senate
hearing.
There was Council consensus to move forward with an ordinance raising the age
limit to 21 to buy tobacco and tobacco products in Little Canada.
There being no further business, the workshop was adjourned at 7:28 p.m.

__________________________________
John T. Keis, Mayor
Attest: _____________________________________
Christopher Heineman, City Administrator
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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING
CITY COUNCIL
LITTLE CANADA, MINNESOTA
MARCH 13, 2019
Pursuant to due call and notice thereof a regular meeting of the City
Council of Little Canada, Minnesota was convened on the 13th day of
March, 2019 in the Council Chambers of the City Center located at 515
Little Canada Road in said City.
Mayor John Keis called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. and the
following members of the City Council were present at roll call:

MINUTES

CITY COUNCIL:
Mayor
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member

Mr. John Keis
Mr. Tom Fischer
Mr. Rick Montour
Mr. Christian Torkelson
Mr. Mike McGraw

ALSO PRESENT:
City Administrator
Park & Rec/Comm. Services Mgr.
Finance Director
Public Works Director
City Clerk

Mr. Chris Heineman
Mr. Bryce Shearen
Ms. Brenda Malinowski
Mr. Bill Dircks
Ms. Heidi Heller

Fischer introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3-29 – APPROVING THE MINUTES OF
THE FEBRUARY 27, 2019 WORKSHOP MEETING AND THE
FEBRUARY 27, 2019 REGULAR MEETING AS SUBMITTED
The foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Montour.
Ayes (5).
Nays (0). Resolution adopted.

PRESENTATION:
DONATION FROM
THE LITTLE
CANADA
RECREATION
ASSOCIATION

Jon Joriman, President of the Little Canada Recreation Association, stated
that the Rec Association is making a donation to the city for a poured-inplace rubber surface for the playground at Spooner Park which is being
reconstructed this year. He explained that this surface will help make the
park compliant with the American Disabilities Act.
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Mr. Joriman presented a check for $111,345 to the City for a new Spooner
Park playground surface.
The Council thanked the Little Canada Recreation Association for the
donation.
Fischer introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3-30 – ACCEPTING THE DONATION FOR
$111,345 FROM THE LITTLE CANADA RECREATION
ASSOCIATION FOR NEW THE SPOONER PARK PLAYGROUND
SURFACE
The foregoing resolution was duly seconded by McGraw.
Ayes (5).
Nays (0). Resolution adopted.

PUBLIC HEARING
– CONSIDER AN
INCREASE IN
LIQUOR LICENSE
FEES

Keis opened the Public Hearing to consider the proposed annual increase
in On-Sale Liquor and On-Sale Wine License Fees.
The City Clerk stated that in 2006, the City Council decided that increases
for on-sale liquor and on-sale wine licenses would be tied to annual gross
levy increases for five years. She noted that the Council has continued to
use this basis for liquor license increases every year since. She stated that
based on this practice, the on-sale liquor and on-sale wine licenses would
be increased by 3.0 percent for 2019. This would increase the On-Sale
Liquor License fee by $154 to $5,284, the On-Sale Liquor for Billiard
Halls by $31 to $1,061, and the On-Sale Wine License fee by $22 to $763.
She noted that public hearing notices had been mailed to all businesses
that had a liquor license and no comments had been received. The City
Clerk also noted that the On-Sale Sunday Liquor License and Off-Sale
Liquor License fees are regulated by State Statute. She noted that no
increase is proposed for the 2 a.m. Liquor License, the On-Sale 3.2
Intoxicating Liquor License, and the Off-Sale 3.2 Intoxicating Liquor
License fees.
There were no public comments on this matter.
Montour introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3-31 – APPROVE INCREASING THE ONSALE LIQUOR LICENSE AND ON-SALE WINE LICENSE FEES BY
3% FOR 2019. THE ON-SALE LIQUOR LICENSE FEE IS RAISED
TO $5,284, THE ON-SALE LIQUOR LICENSE BILLIARD HALLS IS
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RAISED TO $1,061 AND THE ON-SALE WINE LICENSE FEE IS
RAISED TO $763
The foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Keis.
Ayes (5).
Nays (0). Resolution adopted.

CONSENT
AGENDA

Montour introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3-32 – APPROVING THE CONSENT
AGENDA WHICH CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING:
*APPROVAL OF THE VOUCHERS;
*APPROVE MOVING INVESTMENT FUNDS FROM MORGAN
STANLEY
*APPROVE A TEMPORARY LIQUOR LICENSE FOR ST. JOHN’S
CHURCH ON APRIL 12, 2019
*APPROVE CANADIAN DAYS FIREWORKS CONTRACT WITH
RES PYRO
The foregoing resolution was duly seconded by McGraw.
Ayes (5).
Nays (0). Resolution declared adopted.

UPDATE ON The City Engineer explained that the intention was to reconstruct County
COUNTY ROAD D Road D and Greenbrier Street in 2019, but issues with Ramsey County
IMPROVEMENTS and Vadnais Heights on project specifics and funding has delayed the
County Road D project, and Greenbrier will not be reconstructed until
County Road D is completed with a storm sewer extension. He stated that
at the improvement hearings in January, the Council decided to delay
these projects until at least 2020, but depending on the other entities
involved, it could be delayed further. He reported that the outcome of the
internal County meetings was that the County added a project in 2023 for
the reconstruction of the entire stretch of County Road D from Payne
Avenue to County Road D Court in the County’s approved 2019-2023
Transportation Improvement Plan. He noted that Ramsey County wants to
meet with Little Canada, Vadnais Heights and now Maplewood since the
project may be expanded, and he is hoping to do this next week and will
have more information after that.
The City Engineer stated that the concern is that funding dollars for the
other entities would not be available until 2023, but the City could ask if
advanced funding by the City of Little Canada with future reimbursement
could be an avenue to allow for an earlier project timeframe. He
3
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explained that Greenbrier is reaching the end of its useful life, and one of
the drivers for the City pursuing the completion of County Road D was to
allow the reconstruction of Greenbrier. At this point, the City will need to
perform maintenance and patching on Greenbrier Street for another five
years before improving the road. The City Engineer stated that even with
this extended timeframe, he would not recommend an overlay or major
pavement improvement until the storm water can also be addressed. He
explained that he has revised the City’s Capital Improvement Plan that
outlines a possible reorganization/adjustment of street projects to maintain
the typical programmed funding.
Montour asked if Greenbrier Street would only be patched until the
improvement project is done. The City Engineer stated that is what he
would recommend doing to get by.

LETTER OF
SUPPORT FOR
MOTOR VEHICLE
LEASE SALES TAX
AMENDMENT

The City Administrator explained that in 2015, state legislation was
passed to reallocate $32 million of the sales tax collected from leased
vehicles from the State of Minnesota General Fund to counties throughout
Minnesota. The allocation was divided 50% to greater Minnesota and
50% to metro counties via the County State Aid Highway (CSAH) fund
and in an effort to balance funding for transit and roads/bridges, the law
excluded Hennepin and Ramsey counties. The City Administrator stated
that with the elimination of the Counties Transit Improvement Board
(CTIB) in 2017, all seven metro counties now collect their own local
transportation sales tax. He reported that there are bills at the Legislature
intending to eliminate the exemption of Hennepin and Ramsey counties.
He noted that the current practice of distributing sales tax proceeds from
Hennepin and Ramsey County to the other five metro counties puts cities
at a disadvantage when it comes to accessing funds for county road and
bridge projects such as the proposed County Road D reconstruction
project. He stated that staff recommends approval of a motion to support
HF 2194 and SF 2087 related to allocation of revenue from the motor
vehicle lease sales tax.
McGraw introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3-33 – APPROVING LETTER OF SUPPORT
FOR THE MOTOR VEHICLE LEASE SALES TAX AMENDMENTS
IN HF 2194 AND SF 2087
The foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Fischer.
Ayes (5).
Nays (0). Resolution declared adopted.
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RESIGNATION OF
CITY ENGINEER &
RFP FOR ENGINEER
SERVICES

Keis reported that Lee Elfering, with Elfering & Associates, has submitted
his resignation as City Engineer. He stated that Mr. Elfering has been
working with Little Canada for 20 years and has done an exceptional job
for the City and the residents.
Keis presented Lee Elfering with a certificate of appreciation and thanked
Mr. Elfering for his work in Little Canada.
Montour introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3-34 – ACCEPTING THE RESIGNATION
OF CITY ENGINEER ELFERING & ASSOCIATES AND
AUTHORIZE STAFF TO PUBLISH A REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FOR CITY ENGINEERING SERVICES
The foregoing resolution was duly seconded by McGraw.
Ayes (5).
Nays (0). Resolution declared adopted.
The City Administrator stated that he included a proposed timeline to
interview engineering firms and make a final decision. He stated that he
suggests two Council members participate in the final interviews. Council
members Keis and McGraw volunteered, and Council member Montour
stated he could be an alternate. Fischer stated he would like to see the
timeline shortened if possible.

ORDINANCE 837,
AMEND CITY CODE
CHAPTER 1501
FILLING, GRADING
& EXCAVATION
OPERATIONS

The Public Works Director explained that City Code Chapter 1501 deals
with filling, grading and excavating operations. He stated that it had a fee
schedule for permits contained in it which was outdated. He noted that the
City’s policy is to keep all fees in the Fee Schedule so that it can easily be
amended as needed. He stated that the entire chapter needed to be revised
to match up to current practices. The Public Works Director reviewed the
revisions proposed to Chapter 1501 and the permit fee amendments.

Keis introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3-35 – ADOPTING ORDINANCE 837,
AMENDING CITY CODE CHAPTER 1501 FILLING, GRADING &
EXCAVATION OPERATIONS AS PRESENTED
The foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Montour.
Ayes (5).
Nays (0). Resolution declared adopted.
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ORDINANCE 836,
AMEND FEE
SCHEDULE FOR
LIQUOR LICENSE
FEES, FILL &
GRADING PERMITS
AND UPDATED YARD
WASTE & DISPOSAL
FEE RATES

The City Clerk reported that staff is recommending the fee schedule be
amended for the annual liquor license fee increase, amended fill and
grading permits and updated yard waste and disposal fee rates. She stated
that staff recommends adopting Ordinance 836 to amend the fee schedule.
Montour introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3-36 – ADOPTING ORDINANCE 836
AMEND FEE SCHEDULE FOR LIQUOR LICENSE FEES, FILL &
GRADING PERMITS AND UPDATED YARD WASTE & DISPOSAL
FEE RATES AS PRESENTED
The foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Fischer.
Ayes (5).
Nays (0). Resolution declared adopted.

ADJOURN There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:10 p.m.

______________________________
John T. Keis, Mayor

Attest: ___________________________________
Christopher Heineman, City Administrator
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STAFF REPORT
TO:

Mayor Keis and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Don Smiley, Emergency Management Director

DATE:

March 27, 2019

RE:

Adoption of Ramsey County Hazard Mitigation Plan

ACTION TO BE CONSIDERED:
Ramsey County Emergency Management has updated the County-wide hazard mitigation plan.
Council should consider adopting the Resolution the Ramsey County Multi-Hazard Mitigation
Plan (Attachment A).
BACKGROUND:
The Ramsey County Multi-Hazard Mitigation plan identifies potential areas or processes that
could be implemented or improved in order to minimize the potential effects of severe weather,
flooding, terrorism, fires, and other issues that could adversely affect the different communities
in Ramsey County. Local governments are required to approve a hazard mitigation plan in order
to receive federal dollars for reconstruction efforts caused by natural or man-made disasters. If
approved by the City Council, as has been done in the past, the mitigation plan created by
Ramsey County will bring the City of Little Canada into compliance with federal regulations.
As in the past, due to ongoing changes to federal regulations, City staff believes it is more
efficient for the City of Little Canada to participate in this joint effort. It allows the City to utilize
the County’s expertise in emergency management preparedness and homeland security
requirements. A county-wide plan creates a more unified emergency response effort in light of
cities’ contracts with the Ramsey County Sheriff and the Little Canada Fire Department.
Due to the size of the document, the full plan (2018 Ramsey County Multi-Hazard Mitigation
Plan) and can be found at the following website: https://scse.d.umn.edu/Ramsey-county-mhmp

RESOLUTION
CITY OF LITTLE CANADA
RAMSEY COUNTY, MINNESOTA
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE
RAMSEY COUNTY MULTI-HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN
WHEREAS, the City of Little Canada has participated in the hazard mitigation planning process
as established under the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000, and
WHEREAS, the Act establishes a framework for the development of a multi-jurisdictional
County Hazard Mitigation Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Act as part of the planning process requires public involvement and local
coordination among neighboring local units of government and businesses; and
WHEREAS, the Ramsey County Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan includes a risk assessment
including past hazards, hazards that threaten Ramsey County, an estimate of structures at risk, a general
description of land uses and development trends; and
WHEREAS, the Ramsey County Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan includes a mitigation strategy
including goals and objectives and an action plan identifying specific mitigation projects and costs; and
WHEREAS, the Ramsey County Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan includes a maintenance or
implementation process including plan updates, integration of the plan into other planning documents
and how Ramsey County will maintain public participation and coordination; and
WHEREAS, the Plan has been shared with the Minnesota Division of Homeland Security and
Emergency Management and the Federal Emergency Management Agency for review and comment;
and
WHEREAS, the Ramsey County Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan will make the county and
participating jurisdictions eligible to receive FEMA hazard mitigation assistance grants; and
WHEREAS, this is a multi-jurisdictional Plan and cities that participated in the planning process
may choose to also adopt the County Plan.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Little Canada supports the hazard
mitigation planning effort and wishes to adopt the Ramsey County Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan.
Passed and duly adopted this 27th day of March, 2019 by the City Council of the City of Little Canada,
Minnesota.
By: __________________________________
John T. Keis, Mayor
Attest: ___________________________________
Christopher Heineman, City Administrator

STAFF REPORT
TO:

Mayor Keis and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Heidi Heller, City Clerk

DATE:

March 27, 2019

RE:

Request for Interest Reduction on a Canabury Square HIA Deferred Assessment

BACKGROUND:
In 2009, the City of Little Canada assisted the Canabury Square Homeowners Association
finance a much needed large improvement project on the entire building. The City created a
Housing Improvement Area (HIA) at Canabury Square and sold bonds to pay for the project. An
HIA assessment was then certified to each unit’s property taxes for a 15 year payment schedule
beginning in 2010. Initially these assessments were not allowed to be paid off early since the
City was paying interest on the bonds and needed the assessment payments and interest in order
to make our bond payments.
In 2016 due to several inquiries from the condo owners, the Council changed the policy to allow
the Canabury Square assessments to be paid off at any time, but the owners still had to pay the
full 15 years’ worth of interest since the City needed that interest for our on-going bond
payments. A one-half percent discount on the interest was given to those who paid their
assessment in full starting in 2016. In February 2018, the City refinanced the Canabury Square
bonds with an inter-fund loan, and notified the Canabury Square residents that they could now
pay off their HIA assessments without having to pay the full 15 years of interest. Their payoff
amount would now be the balance plus interest for the current year.
The HIA assessments have been treated the same as any other assessment that the City certifies
to a property, which follows State Statute 429.061. Interest on all assessments (both payable and
deferred) is accrued annually and added to the principal balance in one lump amount. If an
assessment is not paid by November 15 of that year, the next year’s interest amount is added to
the balance. City staff has always followed the assessment policy and has found no evidence of
the City making exceptions for assessment payoff amounts.
Rosalie Jackson is the property owner of a condominium at Canabury Square and currently has a
deferred HIA assessment with a 2019 balance of $17,210.97. Her assessment was initially
certified to the property taxes and she made payments from 2010-2013 when she lost her job.
She then asked that the assessment be taking off her taxes and deferred since she was over age 65
and qualified for a deferment. The balance of $12,796.26 was then deferred starting in 2014 and
has been accruing $735.78 of interest annually for six years. On November 16, 2018, the 2019
interest was added to her balance. Ms. Jackson is in the process of applying for a loan to pay off

her assessment, and anticipates having the loan process completed in late March or April. She
has submitted a letter requesting that the Council forgive the interest for the remaining 2019
months after she pays off the assessment, which would be eight or nine months at $61.31/month
(total of $490.48 or $551.79).
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the Council discuss the request from Rosalie Jackson and provide further
direction to staff on how to proceed.

CSCA Amortization Calculation
Deferment Payoff

Initial Principal Amount of Fee
12,796.26

132 Demont Ave. E Unit 224
PIN 07-29-22-13-0253

Type Outstanding Fee in Cell Above

Payoff Information
12,796.26

735.78
735.78
735.78
735.78
735.78
735.78

12/31/2014
12/31/2015
12/31/2016
12/31/2017
12/31/2018
12/31/2019

Adopted Fee - 2009
Interest
Interest
Interest
Interest
Interest
Interest

$17,210.97 Total Due w/ Accrued Interest - 12/31/2019
Pay before 11/15/2019

Balance at 12/31/19
$17,210.97

March 14, 2019
Mr. John Keis, Mayor
City of Little Canada
515 Little Canada Road
Little Canada MN 55117
Dear Mr. Keis:
I am applying for refinancing of my condo at Canabury Square to pay off my HIA Assessment
with the City of Little Canada. My original cost of the HIA Assessment was $15,800.00. I was
able to pay for a couple of years. At the time of my deferment, my balance was $12,796.00,
approximately. It is now $17,210.00 over $4,410 in interest incurred in the past almost six years.
Due to downsizing in 2011, I and 7 others lost our jobs to a local company in Roseville. I struggled
to find full time work to no avail. After some time and many applications, I was able to find part-time
employment. My concern at that time was, would I lose my condo too? I called Joel Hanson, and
asked 'what could I do?' He informed me that if I was over 65 years of age, and I was, I could apply
for a deferment but needed to furnish my income, my income tax statement, and other papers
all of which I do not remember anymore. I was approved and knew that I would have to pay interest
on this loan and when I sold it, I would have to take care of this assessment at that time.
The purpose of this letter is to request that I not pay the interest on the remaining months for the year
of 2019 after I pay off this assessment either in March or the first part of April. That leaves 9 or 8 months
of interest after the balance is paid. I am 80 years old and in reasonably good health, continue to work
two part-time jobs. But this savings is important to me. I am requesting that you, Mr. Keis, and the
City Council to please give this matter some consideration.
I thank you for your time and I appreciate anything you may be able to do for me regarding his m�tter.
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Rosalie ( se) Jackson
132 Demont Ave E #224
Little Canada, MN 55117

STAFF REPORT
TO:

Mayor Keis and Members of City Council

FROM:

Brenda Malinowski, Finance Director

DATE:

March 21, 2019

RE:

General Capital Improvement Fund Budget Amendment (Fund 400)

BACKGROUND:
The 2019 General Capital Improvement Fund Budget was approved by Council on December 19,
2018. Since the budget was approved, there are a few items that should be added to this budget.
Fire Department
There were two items in the 2018 Capital Improvement Fund Budget for the Fire Department
that were not finished in 2018 and will need to be paid for in 2019. These two items are the
kitchen remodeling ($53,000) and the Apparatus doors and bay improvements ($83,000). The
2019 budget should be amended for these two items.
Parks and Recreation
At the last Council meeting, the Little Canada Recreation Association presented a donation in the
amount of $111,345 to be used for a pour-in-place rubber surface to be installed underneath the
new playground equipment at Spooner Park. The budget should be amended for the donation
and the expenditure.
The 2019 adopted and amended General Capital Improvement Fund Budgets are attached. The
proposed changes are highlighted in blue.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Amend the 2019 General Capital Improvement Fund budget as presented.

CITY OF LITTLE CANADA
GENERAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND (400)
2019
Adopted
Budget
REVENUE SUMMARY:
Administrative Fees (Capital Projects)
$
PILOT Payment - Painters Union
TIF Excess Increment
Donations (1)
Transfer from 10% Fund for Park&Rec Salaries
Transfer from 10% Fund for Projects (2)
LGA
Interest
TOTAL REVENUE $

2019
Amended
Budget

60,042
10,000
27,000
4,500
140,000
347,478
15,250
604,270

$

18,150
288,350
35,000
391,575
194,940
928,015

$

(323,745)

$

$

60,042
10,000
27,000
111,345
4,500
140,000
347,478
15,250
715,615

(1) Donation from Little Canada Recreation Association
(2) Transfer from 10% Fund for projects with (10%)

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY: (See Detail on Next Page)
Administration
$
Public Safety
The Old Fire Hall
Parks & Recreation
Public Works
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $
NET INCREASE (DECREASE)

$

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE
ENDING FUND BALANCE

$ 1,538,579
$ 1,214,834
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18,150
424,350
35,000
502,920
194,940
$ 1,175,360
(459,745)

$ 1,674,579
$ 1,214,834

DETAILED DEPARTMENT BUDGETS
General Capital Improvement Fund (400)

CITY CENTER /ADMINISTRATION

2019
Adopted
Budget
$
500
7,500
2,650
7,500

2019
Amended
Budget
$
500
7,500
2,650
7,500

18,150

$

18,150

$

40,050
53,000
83,000
22,500
12,000
30,000
180,000
3,800
424,350

$

35,000
35,000

Audit Service
Computer Hardware/Software/Upgrades
Misc Office Equip/Capital Equip
City Center landscaping & screening
City Survey
Copier
City Center/Admin Total $

PUBLIC SAFETY
Fire Dept - Reserve line
Fire-Dept - Kitchen Remodel
Fire Dept - Apparatus doors and bay improvements
Fire Dept - Building repairs
Fire Dept - Furnace replacement
Fire Dept - Air conditioners/furnaces
Fire Dept - SCBA
Fire Dept - Computer Network Hardware
Fire Dept. Total $

40,050
22,500
12,000
30,000
180,000
3,800
288,350

THE OLD FIRE HALL
Roof replacement (east half)
Old Fire Hall Total $

35,000
35,000

PARKS & RECREATION
P&R Consultant
Miscellaneous concrete projects
Interpretive signage
Firefighters Historical Trail memorial sign
Fire Barn:
Caulk concrete
Skate Park Equipment
Gervais Mill:
Garden
Edgerton entrance landscaping
Spooner Park:
Buckthorn removal
Playground Equipment (10%) (Paid in 2018)
Playground pour-in-place rubber surface
Makerspace
Field repair/maintenance
Sand volleyball court
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10,000
7,000
16,725
6,000

10,000
7,000
16,725
6,000

2,300
2,500

2,300
2,500

51,750
2,000

51,750
2,000

10,000
175,000
4,000
6,000
2,000

10,000
175,000
111,345
4,000
6,000
2,000

2019
Adopted
Budget

2019
Amended
Budget

PARKS & RECREATION (Continued)
Pioneer Park:
Outfield fencing - field 2 & spot repair
Message center
Tree trimming
Warning track grading
Thunder Bay Park:
Trail maintenance/repair
Habitat Restoration
Drainage
Parks & Recreation Total $
(10%) Funded by 10% Fund

12,000
1,000
10,000
8,000

12,000
1,000
10,000
8,000

30,300
25,000
10,000
391,575

$

30,300
25,000
10,000
502,920

$

12,500
2,440
50,000
7,000
60,000
55,000
4,000
4,000
194,940

PUBLIC WORKS
Special projects - ICWC
Pioneer bulb replacement contract - thru 2019
Replace 2008 Ford 350 Truck
Replace Ball Field Painter
Replace small dump truck (#203)
Toolcat (replace 2006)
Angle broom
V Plow for Toolcat
Public Works Total $
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12,500
2,440
50,000
7,000
60,000
55,000
4,000
4,000
194,940

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Keis and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Bryce Shearen, Parks & Recreation/Community Services Manager

DATE:

March 19, 2019

RE:

Approval of Poured-In-Place Rubber Surfacing

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
When the discussion began about the new playground at Spooner Park, staff approached the
Little Canada Recreation Association (LCRA) about their interest in participating in this project.
The LCRA expressed a strong desire to participate in this project since it was directly in line
with their mission and goals of promoting recreational programs and facilities for the residents of
Little Canada. The President of the LCRA was included in the planning discussions and
conveyed a message that they would like to see the next playground focus on providing an allinclusive playground that is fully ADA accessible. The Parks & Recreation Commission also
echoed those comments.
The playground equipment that was selected is an all-inclusive play system and will be ADA
accessible. The City had budgeted for wood-fiber play surfacing that is compliant with ADA
accessibility. The LCRA wanted to add a feature that would make this playground stand out, be
unique to the area, and provide an enhancement that everyone in the community could benefit
from. In discussions with the LCRA, they wanted to explore the cost for poured-in-place (PIP)
rubber surfacing. PIP surfacing is a durable and long lasting surfacing solution available for
playgrounds. PIP is also a highly accessible surface that meets accessibility standards set forth
by ADA guidelines allowing play for children and adults of all abilities.
Staff presented two options to the LCRA for PIP surfacing. Option 1 consisted of a combination
of wood-fiber and PIP surfacing. Option 2 consisted of an entire PIP surface for the complete
playground area. The quotes for the above options were received from Minnesota/Wisconsin
Playground using U.S. Communities, which is a Government Purchasing Alliance providing
competitive bid public contracts. At the LCRA meeting on January 8, 2019, the membership
approved funding the PIP surface for the complete playground area.
SOURCE OF FUNDS
The funds for the PIP surfacing will be from the $111,345.00 donation from the LCRA that the City
Council accepted at their meeting on Wednesday, March 13.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff is recommending the City Council utilize the LCRA donation for Option 2 consisting of a
Poured-In-Place rubber surfacing for the complete playground area at the new Spooner Park
playground.

ATTACHMENTS
•

Minnesota/Wisconsin PIP Quote #23394

Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | info@mnwiplay.com

QUOTE
#23394

11/20/2018

D8649H3 Surfacing - PIP Rubber
Ship To Zip: 55117

City of Little Canada
Attn: Bryce Shearen
515 Little Canada Road East
Little Canada, MN 55117
Phone: 651-246-9098
bshearen@gmail.com
Quantity
1

Part #
PIP - SSS

Description
Poured in place rubber surfacing per drawing.
Rubber throughout the entire area - depth per
CFH. 50% standard color and 50% black.
Includes 4" compacted gravel base, site
security, and waste disposal. Subgrade
prepared by others, roughly 7" below TOC.

Unit Price
$111,345.00

SubTotal:
Total Amount:

Amount
$111,345.00

$111,345.00
$111,345.00

This quotation is subject to current Minnesota/Wisconsin Playground policies as well as the following terms and conditions. Our quotation is
based on shipment of all items at one time to a single destination, unless noted, and changes are subject to price adjustment. Purchases in excess
of $1,000.00 to be supported by your written purchase order made out to Minnesota/Wisconsin Playground.
This quotation is subject to polices in the current Gametime Park and Playground catalog and the following terms and conditions. Our quotation
is based on shipment of all items at one time to a single destination, unless noted, and changes are subject to price adjustment. Purchases in
excess of $1,000.00 to be supported by your written purchase order made out to Gametime, c/o Minnesota/Wisconsin Playground.
Pricing: good for 30 days. A tax-exempt certificate is needed at time of order entry for all orders whether from tax-supported goverment agencies
or not. Sales tax, if applicable, will be added at time of invoice unless a tax exempt certificate is provided at time of order entry.
Payment terms: net 30 days for tax supported governmental agencies. A 1.5% per month finance charge will be imposed on all past due accounts.
Equipment shall be invoiced separately from other services and shall be payable in advance of those services and project completion. Retainage
not accepted.
Unless already on file, please include a tax exempt certificate upon order entry whether a tax supported government agency or other.
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | info@mnwiplay.com

QUOTE
#23394

11/20/2018

D8649H3 Surfacing - PIP Rubber

Project Scope:
~ INCLUSIONS ~
~ One mobilization
~ Install compacted gravel and PIP
~ Site security during PIP curing and disposal of waste
~ Standard insurance offerings
~ Standard warranty offerings
~ Standard industry accepted labor wages
- EXCLUSIONS - Clear access path up to and into play area for installation equipment (minimum of 8-foot wide, includes but not limited to gates, walkways,
driveways, etc.)
- Staging area for materials and installation equipment, trailers, etc.
- Unobstructed space for maneuvering installation equipment as well as performing work
- Sitework of any kind such as, but not limited to, grading (play area to have max slope of 1%), site restoration, drainage, etc.
- Border to help contain safety surfacing
- Bonding of any type
- Permits of any kind
- Prevailing, Davis Bacon, Union, or similar, wages
Please note, installation is based on site conditions that have been conveyed to our organization by the owner/owner's representative and ideal
conditions existing for a timely completion of your project as quoted. Unless addressed prior to the installation quote being issued or specifcally
mentioned herein, any issues that arise that impede the progress/completion of your project as quoted will result in additional charges.
Exclusions: unless specifically included, this quotation excludes all site work and landscaping; removal of existing equipment; acceptance of
equipment and off-loading; storage of goods prior to installation; equipment assembly and installation; safety surfacing; borders and drainage
provisions.
Order Information:
Bill To: _____________________________________________

Ship To: _____________________________

Company: ___________________________________________

Project Name: ________________________

Attn: ________________________________________________

Attn: _____________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

Address: ____________________________

City, State, Zip: _______________________________________

City, State, Zip: ______________________

Contact: ______________________________________________

Contact: ____________________________

Tel: _________________________________________________

Tel: ________________________________

Fax: _________________________________________________

Fax: ________________________________
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | info@mnwiplay.com

D8649H3 Surfacing - PIP Rubber

Acceptance of quotation:
Accepted By (printed): _________________________________

P.O. No: _____________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________

Date: ________________________________

Title: _______________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________

Facsimile: __________________________________________

Purchase Amount: $111,345.00
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QUOTE
#23394

11/20/2018

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Keis and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Bryce Shearen, Parks & Recreation/Community Services Manager

DATE:

March 19, 2019

RE:

Census 2020

BACKGROUND
The 2020 Census is fast approaching and the City of Little Canada is committed to making sure
everyone in Little Canada is counted. The main goal of committing to the Census is to increase
response to the Census by organizing residents to commit to participating in it, and by
positioning trusted voices to lead that engagement. With that goal in mind, staff has taken an
active role in participating in multiple trainings and taking advantage of educational
opportunities.
In May of 2018, staff met with a representative of the Census to discuss Census2020 and discuss
ways the City can partner with the Census Bureau to ensure a successful count. Following that
meeting, the Mayor sent a letter of support to the Census Bureau that Little Canada would be
involved in a Complete Count Committee (CCC) and identified me as the primary contact.
Since then, staff has been to multiple trainings and educational seminars held by the State
Demographers Office, the Census Bureau, the Metropolitan Area City Managers Association,
and the League of Minnesota Cities. Those trainings have involved hands-on exercises, case
studies, plan and strategy development, and constructive strategies for solving problems our
community may face. Staff has also taken an active role with Ramsey County – Saint Paul Joint
Complete Count Committee to help in the efforts of a complete count and identifying key
community partners.
April 1, 2019, marks the ‘One Year Out’ date for 2020 Census. Staff is beginning the process of
getting information out to our residents through various forms and continue to be involved in the
Ramsey County – Saint Paul Joint Complete Count Committee to stay committed to making sure
all Little Canada residents are counted on the 2020 Census.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff is recommending that the City Council approve the attached 2020 Census Partnership
Resolution.
ATTACHMENTS
• Resolution
• 2020 Census FAQ’s
• 2020 Census Timeline
• How the 202 Census will invite everyone to respond

RESOLUTION
CITY OF LITTLE CANADA
RAMSEY COUNTY, MINNESOTA
2020 CENSUS PARTNERSHIP
WHEREAS, the U.S. Census Bureau is required by the U.S. Constitution to conduct a count of
the population and provides a historic opportunity to help shape the foundation of our society and play
an active role in American democracy; and
WHEREAS, the City of Little Canada is committed to ensuring every resident is counted; and
WHEREAS, federal and state funding is allocated to communities, and decisions are made on
matters of national and local importance based, in part, on census data and housing; and
WHEREAS, census data helps determine how many seats each state will have in the U.S. House
of Representatives and is necessary for the accurate and fair redistricting of state legislative seats,
county and city councils and voting districts; and
WHEREAS, information from the 2020 Census and American Community Survey are vital
tools for economic development and increased employment; and
WHEREAS, the information collected by the census is confidential and protected by law; and
WHEREAS, a united voice from business, government, community-based and faith-based
organizations, educators, media and others will enable the 2020 Census message to reach more of our
citizens; and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Little Canada is committed to
partnering with the U.S. Census Bureau and the State of Minnesota and will:
1. Support the goals and ideals for the 2020 Census and will disseminate 2020 Census
information.
2. Encourage all County residents to participate in events and initiatives that will raise the
overall awareness of the 2020 Census and increase participation.
3. Promote census advocates speaking to County and Community Organizations.
4. Support census takers as they help our County complete an accurate count.
5. Strive to achieve a complete and accurate count of all persons within our borders.
Passed and duly adopted this 27th day of March, 2019 by the City Council of the City of Little Canada,
Minnesota.
By: __________________________________
John T. Keis, Mayor
Attest: ___________________________________
Christopher Heineman, City Administrator

Joint Complete Count
Mental Health and
Committee
Wellness Action Team
R A M S E Y

C O U N T Y

–

C I T Y

2020 Census
O F

S A I N T

P A U L

Ramsey County and the City of Saint Paul are committed to helping the 2020 Census achieve its goal of counting “everyone
once, only once, and in the right place.” To do this, they have formed a joint Complete Count Committee (CCC) with the
purpose of working together to achieve a complete count of all our residents.
The CCC brings together diverse representatives from local government, community organizations, faith‐based groups,
education and the local business community. Working together, CCC members will raise awareness about how the census
works, the importance of an accurate, complete count and the confidentiality of census data.
Below are FAQs that will be helpful as you begin/continue your work with the CCC.

FAQs
What is the census?
The U.S. Census is a count of all residents in the United States, required by the U.S. Constitution to be taken every 10 years.

Why is participating in the census important?
A complete count of Minnesota residents in the 2020 Census will ensure:




Equal representation in Congress and the state legislature.
Fair distribution of federal funding to states for critical programs.
Data to make smart decisions.

How is the information that is collected in the census used?
The information is used to determine political representation and federal funding distribution for governments, including at
the state and local levels. In 2020, it will determine how many congressional representatives Minnesota will have for the
next decade. It is also used for statistics that help the government, business, and others make plans and decisions.

There has been talk about funding, how much money is distributed to Minnesota?
At least $1,532 per person is allocated by the federal government to Minnesota each year. If one person is not counted,
Minnesota will miss out on $15,320 over the course of 10 years.

Are my answers safe?
The Census Bureau collects data for statistical purposes only. They combine your responses with information from other
households or businesses to produce statistics, which never identify your household, any person in your household, or
business. Your information is CONFIDENTIAL. They never identify you individually.
Title 13 of the U.S. Code protects the confidentiality of all your information and violating this law is a crime with severe
penalties. In addition, other federal laws, including the Confidential Statistical Efficiency Act and the Privacy Act reinforce
these protections. The penalty for unlawful disclosure is a fine of up to $250,000 or imprisonment of up to 5 years, or both.

FAQs continued
Who are the historically undercounted communities that need to be reached and counted in 2020?










Folks who live in apartments and other multi‐unit housing residents.
Low English speaking.
American Indian communities.
Low wealth.
Rural.
Homeless.
Young people.
Children under 5.
Snow birds.

What is the status of the citizenship question I have heard about?
On January 15, 2019 a federal judge in New York ruled against the Trump administration's decision to add a citizenship
question to the 2020 Census. The Supreme Court will hear the administration’s appeal in April 2019 and make a decision
before the printing of the census forms begins in summer 2019.

Can I get a job with the census?
The U.S. Census Bureau is hiring thousands of workers for temporary jobs available nationwide. In Ramsey County, census
takers will earn $16.50 per hour. These jobs offer flexible schedules, including evening and weekend hours, and part‐time
options. The Census Bureau especially needs census takers from historically undercounted communities, and/or who can
speak languages like Spanish, Hmong, Karen, Somali, Oromo, and Amharic. Other census jobs are also available, including
recruiting assistants, office supervisors, clerks, and field supervisors. To learn more about census jobs and submit an
application, go to 2020census.gov/jobs.

Where can I get more information?
Updates will be posted at RamseyCounty.us/census.

CONTACT
City of Saint Paul:
Toni.Newborn@ci.stpaul.mn.us
651‐266‐6493
Ramsey County:
Jolie.Wood@ramseycounty.us
651‐350‐9796
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How the 2020 Census will invite
everyone to respond
Every household will have the option of responding
online, by mail, or by phone.
Nearly every household will receive an invitation to participate
in the 2020 Census from either a postal worker or a census worker.

95% of households will receive their census invitation in the mail.

Almost 5% of households

will receive their census invitation
when a census taker drops it off.
In these areas, the majority of
households may not receive mail
at their home’s physical location
(like households that use PO
boxes or areas recently affected
by natural disasters).

Less than 1% of households

will be counted in person by a census
taker, instead of being invited to
respond on their own. We do this
in very remote areas like parts of
northern Maine, remote Alaska, and
in select American Indian areas that
ask to be counted in person.

Note: We have special procedures to count people who don’t live in households, such as students living in
university housing or people experiencing homelessness.

How the 2020 Census will invite
everyone to respond
What to Expect in the Mail
When it’s time to respond, most households will receive an invitation in the mail.
Every household will have the option of responding online, by mail, or by phone.
Depending on how likely your area is to respond online, you’ll receive either an invitation
encouraging you to respond online or an invitation along with a paper questionnaire.

Letter Invitation

Letter Invitation and Paper Questionnaire

•• Most areas of the country are likely to respond
online, so most households will receive a
letter asking you to go online to complete the
census questionnaire.

•• Areas that are less likely to respond online
will receive a paper questionnaire along with
their invitation. The invitation will also include
information about how to respond online or
by phone.

•• We plan on working with the U.S. Postal
Service to stagger the delivery of these
invitations over several days. This way we can
spread out the number of users responding
online, and we’ll be able to serve you better if
you need help over the phone.

WHAT WE WILL SEND IN THE MAIL
On or between

You’ll receive:

March 12–20

An invitation to respond
online to the 2020 Census.
(Some households
will also receive paper
questionnaires.)

March 16–24

A reminder letter.

If you haven’t
responded yet:
March 26–April 3

A reminder postcard.

April 8–16

A reminder letter and
paper questionnaire.

April 20–27

A final reminder postcard
before we follow up in
person.

We understand you might miss our initial
letter in the mail.
•• Every household that hasn’t already
responded will receive reminders and will
eventually receive a paper questionnaire.
•• It doesn’t matter which initial invitation
you get or how you get it—we will follow
up in person with all households that don’t
respond.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Keis and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Bryce Shearen, Parks & Recreation/Community Services Manager

DATE:

March 27, 2019

RE:

CTV Production Topics

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
At the March 13th Council Workshop, CTV Executive Director Dana Healy discussed ways to
maximize the relationship between CTV and the City. One of the items that was discussed is
what original content the City Council would like CTV to produce. According to our contract,
CTV will produce a minimum of two productions per year related to Little Canada which will be
cable casted, webcasted, and archived for city use (see below). This program replaces the hourly
allotment that each member community received in prior years.
Neighborhood Network Services:




The NSAC agrees to produce at least 2 productions a year for the City of Little Canada
Cablecast, web stream, and distribute via link to the City the final product;
Storage of recorded videos for up to 6 months.

The North Suburban Access Cable (NSAC) contract includes a municipal producer to record and
broadcast live City Council meetings, Parks and Recreation, and Planning Commission meetings,
not to exceed 132 hours of production and/or set up time per year. If we need additional services
related to municipal production, the City may contract with NSAC at a flat rate of $40 per hour.
Items that may be included under the NSAC contract or additional services would include a State
of the City Address, the League of Women Voters candidate forums, or other meetings that take
place in Council Chambers and utilize our existing studio equipment. Based on this information,
the Neighborhood Network Programming should be dedicated to projects that require a higher
level of production. Examples of this may include productions on community events such as:










Spooner Park Playground Community Build
1st Annual Little Canada Sap Run 5K or Canadian Days 5K
Broad overview of Parks & Recreation programming (youth & adult activities)
Meet your Firefighters – Fire Prevention Day
Ramsey County Sheriff’s Department Events (Coffee /Hot Dog with a Deputy)
Special events such as Cookies w/ Santa
Farmers Market Highlights
Arbor Day Celebration
Ice Cream Social or other community events

These events can be changed each year to create more interesting and diverse programming for
both our cable channel and on the CTV website. As a reminder, CTV has already committed to
covering the Canadian Days Parade under the existing contract. If the City Council would like
any additional community events recorded and broadcast, these can be completed under our
contract as additional municipal production services. The City of Little Canada can also partner
with other community organizations such as the LCRA, LCFD, and Canadian Days to record and
produce other community events that have been filmed in the past, such as:





LCRA Ice Fishing Contest
LCRA Ice Skating Party
LCFD Booya
Canadian Days Button Contest Winner

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff is requesting further discussion and direction from the City Council regarding which
community events should be selected in 2019 for the Neighborhood Network Service. Staff
recommends that the City Council select their two top priorities, with a possible alternate as a
third option.

